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“We all wish we had done it (talked) a year before. We thought the problem would go away, but it just
got worse…Making specific plans when you are younger and healthier would benefit any caregiver.”
“The entire family contributed money so one person
wasn’t hit so hard…So we all pitched in to help.”
“My wife had to be available 24/7. She also became my chauffeur
and needed to help me shower and dress – to help me move at all,
really. It impacted her freedom and her lifestyle.”

“My husband had to take time off from his job to help me, more
than we expected. And he was frustrated that I had so much pain
and felt like he wasn’t helping enough. I hated asking for so much assistance.”
“We expected things to change…But the reality of caring someone 24/7 changes life the way you
know it. It’s nothing like I imagined.”
“I think my son and daughter worried that I would want to move in
with them so they could take care of me. Fact is, I didn’t. It was the
elephant in the room for the longest time. I have always valued my
independence. That doesn’t change with age. But I inevitably ended
up needing their help. I am grateful and don’t know what I would
have done without them, but it definitely altered their way of living and mine.”
“There’s just more tension in our house- now that my
husband and my stepson are helping take care of my parents.”
“I will have to work more hours to put more funds
into my 401(k)…I will have to retire at a later date than expected
…I will have to work additional hours to put more money into my personal savings.”
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I. It’s About People:
The Disabled or Cognitively Impaired and
Everyone Around Them
Health Insurance, Extended Health Care (Long Term Care), Critical Illness,
Accident, Disability and Life Insurance are all about people. Premiums, tax
deductions and return of premium are not of primary importance. It’s about…

How do health costs affect families?
How do we pay for services?
How does it fit in your benefit plans?
Your long term care health needs affect the people around you.


The 21st Century American family is spread across the country, not just across the county or
state. They are not close enough to care for you.



Your sons, daughters (and their spouses) have to work to support their family and can’t afford
to quit their job to care for you.



The highest lifestyle risk for depression is care giving. Seventy-one percent of caregivers suffer
from periodic depression, as compared to 34% of the general population.



A working caregiver suffers a 50% loss of productivity on the job.
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A. From a 3/6/2012 Study on the True Impact of Long Term Caring by
Genworth Financial “Beyond Dollars”©, the following statistics
were reported.
1) The Care Recipient: When you experience any debilitating health event that
requires you to be dependent on others, you dip into savings or stop working, and
the effects can be significant.
 34% are mothers receiving care from their children.
 12% are fathers receiving care from their children.
 88% said their family household income was reduced by an average 34%
due to their long term care event.
 63% reduced their savings by an average 61%
 42% felt stress with their spouse
 Pension deposits stop because income stops.
2) The Primary Caregiver (spouse or significant other): Juggling time, career, family and finances
are the most prevalent stress points, but they are only part of the personal and emotional issues
that make providing long term care “expensive” on many levels for your loved ones and caregiver.
 42% care for their mother or mother-in-law
 24% provided care in their home for 8+ years
 83% contributed financially, an average $8,800 for out of pocket care expenses
 57% had to dip into their own retirement funds and/or savings
(47% of American’s have less than one month income in savings)
3) The Secondary Caregiver: Other relatives and friends are impacted when a long term care
event affects someone close to them.
 36% contributed financially average $2,600 for out of pocket care expenses
 33% lost up to 20% of their household income
 29% had to work fewer hours
 retirement contributions were reduced by 55%
4) The Family: Spouses and children of primary and secondary caregivers can be affected by a
long term care giving situation.
 87% of family provided care for an immediate family member
 55% of immediate family members had to dip into savings/retirement plans
 44% of immediate family members had to work fewer hours
 29% of immediate family members reported stress with siblings
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B. Why is Care Needed?
A Specific Illness

45%

Age Related Frailty

42%

Cognitive Impairment

23%

Rehabilitation from an Accident

13%

C. What Care Arrangements Took Place?
49%...

of recipients had not considered the possibility of
needing any long term care.

29%...

of care recipients required 3 years or more of care

37%...

of care recipients moved into a family member’s home
for a period of time
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II. The Relative or Comparable
Cost of Extended Care to
Other Forms of Insurance
Where Does Extended Health Care
(Long Term Care) Fit?
- Rate Examples and the Risk Perspective for
your Benefit Planning
Critical Illness or Accident Plans with First Dollar Benefits with Unum, Allstate or Aflac - Cost
(High Frequency/Low Severity with internal limits of loss for specific illness or accident)
$5,000/$5,000/$1,250- Internal Limits Cut Losses and Rates
We quoted $10.89/mo. Single Rate
=
$10.89/mo.
Ind. Rate per $1,000/mo.
=
$2.18/mo.

Health Insurance - Cost
(Mid Frequency/Possibly very High Severity- No Internal Limit on Loss)
$510.59 Single Rate/mo. x
9 Lives
= $4,595/mo.
Ind. Rate/$1,000 ($97,000 Average Large Claim)
= $47.37/mo.

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care Insurance) - Cost
(Predictable Mid Frequency/High Severity with Internal Limits of Loss) - Qualified Plans
Genworth with Spouse $562.18 Rate/mo. x
9 Lives
(No Discounts)
Ind. Rate/$1,000 ($216,000 Benefit)

=
=

Genworth with Spouse

= $2,891.22/mo.
= $12.39

$321.25 Rate/mo. x
9 Lives
(Multi-Life & Spouse Discounts) Ind. Rate/$1,000 ($216,000 Benefit)
Unum

$517.72 Single Rate/mo. x 9 Lives
Ind. Rate/$1,000 ($216,000 Benefit)

=
=

$5,059.65/mo.
$16.44

$4,659.48/mo.
$21.59

Life, AD&D and Long Term Disability Insurance with Unum- Cost
(Very Low Predictability and Very Low Frequency/High Severity-But for a Known Limit)
Life Rate per $1,000
AD&D Rate per $1,000
LTD Payroll Rate per $100 for Executives
LTD Benefit Rate per $100 for Executives
LTD Benefit Rate per $1,000 for Executives

= $0.19/mo.
= $0.02/mo.
= $0.60/mo.
= $1.00/mo.
= $10.00/mo.

Extended Care is health insurance with internal loss limits that can
control losses better than the open, high risk, pure health insurance
products.
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III. What’s Not Covered by my Group Health Insurance?
General Coverages and Exclusions Compared to Long Term Care

A. COVERAGE

No Paid Up Options

Paid Up & Premium Return

Group or Individual Health
Triggers

Medical Loss
Medical Experience

Group Extended Health
Care (Long Term Care)
Custodial-Medical
2 of 6 ADL’s or Cognitive
Impairment

Pays for:
MD Office Visit
Preventive Medicine
Emergency Room Care
Outpatient and Inpatient Medical
Outpatient Home Care
or Skilled Nursing
Surgery
Therapy
Accidental Dental Care
Mental Health
Drugs & Alcohol
Transplants
Prescriptions
In and Out of Network Coverage
Apply
Coverage – Self Inflicted Injury
Deductible
Elimination Period
Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes (Limited # of Visits or
Days)
Yes
Yes (Limited # of Visits)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Possible

No
No
No
No
Yes – No Limit
No
Yes – No Limit
No
Yes
No, D&A
No (Custodial – Yes)
No
No, Restrictions of
Network
No
No
Yes
No

B. EXCLUSIONS UNDER GROUP HEALTH COVERED BY EXTENDED CARE
Group Health

+

Same
Covered
Covered if in plan

=
+
+

Covered
Covered
Covered

+
+
+

Covered if in plan
Covered if in plan
Covered

+
+
+

Services not medically necessary

Group Extended Health Care
(Long Term Care)
Not Excluded – Covers Custodial and any approved
plan of treatment beyond medical necessity
Same – with some coordination

Coverage under any other govt. plan, workers’
compensation or law
Participation in Crime or War
Pre-existing conditions 12/12
Additional costs of care including mileage,
lodging, travel
No Maintenance Therapy
No Custodial Care
Limited Residential Treatment if approved by
State
Limited Private Duty Nursing
No Alternative or Complementary Medicine
No Retirement Assisted Living or Nursing Home, etc.
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IV. So Why Do I Need Extended Health Care, Critical Illness
and Illness/Accident Plans?
- To cover exclusions and out of pocket costs.
A. The real cost of the accident or “hip replacement” is equal to, or more than,
your medical bills. You pay cash or insure the real cost of health care.
Additional Costs Can Include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Rehabilitation – Past visits allowed by health insurance.
In eligible medical expenses (not medically necessary).
Alternative Care
Transportation
Home Care – Custodial or Private Nursing Home Care
Loss of income (Do you have the proper amount of disability income protection?).
Disability accommodation costs if not covered by disability insurance.

B. TO SUMMARIZE: Here is the Health Coverage You or Your Employer
Think You May Have…
Your present group health insurance does not cover custodial services, may only cover 30
days of skilled nursing after a confinement, and may limit home health care to 40 to 140
visits per year.

The problem with Medicare is that it does not pay for your Custodial/Extended Medical
Care. It pays for 20 days of Nursing Home Recovery after a 3 day or more hospitalization,
and another 80 days (with a $161/day coinsurance) as you are recovering. Medicare is
a hospitalization and recovery benefit. It is not a Nursing Home or Home Health Care
benefit because you have lost 2 of 6 ADL’s or Cognitive Impairment and cannot function.
Another option is Medicaid. To receive Medicaid benefits, you must satisfy certain
income/impoverishment rules and then find a facility that accepts Medicaid payment and
has an opening for you.
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C. The Government Won’t Pay for Your Care
Unless you are Impoverished, but You do get
Tax Advantages to Pay for Your Own Care in
a Qualified Wisconsin Long Term
Partnership Plan.
- You choose where you receive care and free your
family from the burden.
1)

Coverage under Medicare is limited to recovery after an illness/injury hospitalization.
Medicare requires that you are recovering (getting better) for coverage. Medicare does
not pay for maintenance care. There is no Long Term Care in Medicare.

2)

The State and Federal Medicaid program is going broke under the weight of inhome and nursing home care costs for our aging population with the Baby
Boomers coming. The Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 was passed to reduce
government spending for Medicaid. This created qualified Long Term Care
Insurance coverages eligible for tax deductions and the State of Wisconsin Long
Term Care Partnership Plans in 2009 that gives valuable income and property
protection credits.

3)

To establish Medicaid eligibility, there is a general cash and asset gifting rule with a 5
year look back.
 This rule requires you to save assets approximately equal to all of your gifting in the
5-year look back period prior to applying for Medicaid because your penalty will be a
longer waiting period to receive Medicaid. This possibility must be covered by the
assets you keep or be paid by your Long Term Care policy.


If you gift $500,000 over 5 years before you seek eligibility for Medicaid
(you don’t know when that could be), the $500,000 is divided by the
average nursing home costs in your area.
$500,000  $6,000/mo. (average nursing home costs) = 83.33 months or 6.94 years
penalty period. You must wait 6.94 years before you are eligible for help from
Medicaid. This is the “be kind to your children” provision.



Even if you do qualify for Medicaid nursing home care, do you want to spend
the rest of your life in a Medicaid nursing home? Wouldn’t you rather receive
care at home or a place of your choosing?
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V. There is Time to Plan for Your Long Term Care
Have you ever wanted your health insurance premium returned to you because you did not get sick or
injured? But you keep paying your health insurance because you don’t know when that $50,000, $250,000, or
$1,000,000 claim will happen. What do you do if you live too long or have a severe health problem that
requires daily care?

Your odds of needing long term care are 1 in 2.
You can extend your present health insurance coverage to include Long Term Care (asset protection) on a tax
deductible and premium credited basis and have your premium returned (less any claims paid) to your
beneficiary, or gifted to a worthy cause. You can also use your tax favored HSA money for long term care
premiums (in which case the returned premium would be taxed).

A. Your Options





You spend your assets. Contact the Aging and Disability Resource Center (300 4th Street N, La Crosse or
call 608-785-5700) for help and remember the “Five Year Look Back Rule” that can penalize you when
you may need Medicaid. In most cases you can’t even give assets away.
You qualify for Medicaid because of impoverishment.
You move in with your children.
You insure extended care like you have your present health insurance.
The reality is you may have to do the first three and buy long term care insurance to
take care of your future extended health care needs.

B. What Triggers Your Extended Health Care Coverage?
When you are unable to perform 2 of 6 Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) or have a severe cognitive
impairment, your benefits will begin after a specified elimination period (or immediately, if elected).
Activities of Daily Living include:
 Bathing: Washing oneself by sponge bath or in either a tub or
shower, including the task of getting in or out of the tub or shower.
 Continence: The ability to maintain control of bowel and bladder
function or, when unable to maintain control of bowel or bladder
function, the ability to perform associated personal hygiene (including
caring for catheter or colostomy bag).
 Dressing: Putting on and taking off all items of clothing and any
necessary braces, fasteners, or artificial limbs.
 Eating: Feeding oneself by getting food in the body from a receptacle
(such as a plate, cup, or table) or by feeding tube or intravenously.
 Toileting: Getting to and from the toilet, getting on and off the toilet, and performing
associated personal hygiene.
 Transferring: Moving into or out of bed, chair or wheelchair.
 Severe Cognitive Impairment: Dementia (Also considered a Trigger)
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VI. Wisconsin Long Term Care (Qualified) Partnership Plan
Example of a very basic plan which could integrate with
Critical Illness coverage.
The premium for this very basic group plan could average $32-$40 per month (male, age 35-45) and
would be tax deductible based on how it is paid. Cost of $32/mo. is 19¢ per hour. Tax Deductible with
Return of Premium.
This is only an example of a very basic plan that just begins to pay for nursing home care after 30 days, but
pays right away for home health care for a very low price.
Variations of coverage and price are endless. Here are the highlights.
1. After a 30 Day Elimination Period, it pays 100% for Nursing
Home or Assisted Living.
2. If you are at home receiving home health care, then there is a 0
day Elimination Period before 100% benefit. No 30 day wait
elimination period.
3. The plan includes a 30 day respite benefit and a 60 day bed
reservation benefit.
4. The plan reimburses at 100% to $2,000/mo. for 2 years ($48,000) and the benefit increases on a 3%
compound basis every year. Full Care in the La Crosse area costs $6,000 - $8,000 per month. Lower
cost home care is available through your CARE Cooperative.
5. If you die after 10 years of premium payment, all your premium (less any paid claims) is returned to
any beneficiary you choose.

“In Wisconsin, if you don’t use it, you don’t lose it.”
This is a very basic supplement to your health insurance. Visit our website (www.mcdonaldagency.com) for our #19
Publication “Summary of the Wisconsin Long Term Care Insurance Partnership Plan Act”.

A. Tax Deductibility of Long Term Care Premiums
Deductions…






Can be 100% tax deductible for employers, no income to employee and benefits are tax free.
Can be voluntary and employee paid.
Can be paid pre-tax out of an employee’s HSA.
Employer and employees could share cost.
In a pass-through tax entity the owners (I don’t believe % of owner is an issue for sole
proprietors, s-corp, etc.) receive a federal tax premium deduction based on age from the
federal tax table below. These are also the premium limits you are allowed to take from your
HSA.
* Per Diem Tax Free Benefit Limit is $310 per day.
LONG TERM CARE FEDERAL PREMIUM DEDUCTIONS AND HSA PREMIUM LIMITS TABLE
Insured Age Before
Close of Tax Year
40 or younger
41 to 50
51 to 60
61 to 70
71 or older

2013 Tax Year
$360
$680

2014 Tax Year
$370
$700

2015 Tax Year
$380
$710

2016 Tax Year
$390
$730

$1,360

$1,400

$1,430

$1,460

$3,640
$4,550

$3,720
$4,660

$3,800
$4,750

$3,900
$4,870

Then all premiums paid, less any claims, can be returned to your beneficiary if you add a return of premium rider
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B. Example Cost Comparison of Group Health and Extended Health Care
Insurance (Long Term Care) for a Family Employee of a C-Corp. Return of
Unused Long Term Care Premium Can Mean Significant Security and Savings.
Contracts also have a non-forfeiture value equal to premium spent. This is the
Whole Life of Health Insurance. (Employers can select classes for coverage.)
Note: Other business entities have substantial tax deductions (see page 12).

Premium (Premiums vary widely based on age and coverage. Individuals should consult their tax professionals for
information on how income and tax situations affect Long Term Care decisions.)

Group Health

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care)

Single

$6,000/an.

$2,400/an. (over age 60)

Family

$20,400/an.

$6,000/an. (over age 60)

Usual Employee Cost – Not in a Pass-Through Entity where other employee deductions are available (page 12).
Group Health

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care)
Method of Payment

Single

Family

$6,000 - $3,000/an. (ER Pay)
= FSA Pre-tax Cost $3,000/an.

$20,400/an. - $10,200/an. (ER Pay)
= FSA Pre-tax Cost $10,200/an.

Employee Cost

ER Pay
Tax Deductible or
HSA Pre-Tax
After Tax

=

ER Pay
Tax Deductible or
HSA Pre-Tax
After Tax

=

$0

= $2,400 Pretax
= $2,880 ($2,400 + Tax)
$0

= $6,000 Pretax
= $7,200 ($6,000 + Tax)

10 Year Employee Cost for 50% of Group Health Premium and
100% of the Extended Care Premium and Tax for Husband and Wife
Group Health
Family

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care)
Ten Year Plus Tax Cost

$102,000

$72,000

After 10 Years You Quit Paying Premiums for You and Your Wife
Your Non-Forfeiture Value

Group Health

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care)

$0

$60,000

Return of Premiums Less Paid Claims at Death
Group Health

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care)

Not Available - $0-

$72,000 less Claims Available

Net Cost for Family Health and Husband and Wife Extended Care at Death
Group Health

Extended Health Care (Long Term Care)

Cost $102,000
No Return of Premium

$0 to $72,000
100% of Unused Premium is Returned
Upon Death by Adding this Rider
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C. Premium is 100% tax deductible for a company paying premium for
employees and spouses, no tax is attributable to the employee and the
benefit is tax free.
D. SAMPLE HUSBAND AND WIFE COSTS (NO GROUP DISCOUNTS) IN A PASS
THROUGH TAX ENTITY (SOLE PROPRIETOR, PARTNER, SUB S, LLC)

CADILLAC PLAN
Male – Age 65 and Spouse – Age 66 (Both Rated as Standard – Non-Smoking*)
Cost for Husband and Wife
Less Federal Tax Deduction

Total Cost

$8,697/an.
($7,000/an.)

$1,697/an. After Tax

Maximum Benefit:
 $480,000 each with Shared Benefit of $960,000 for Care
 First Day Home Health Care
 90 Day Elimination for Nursing Home

BASIC PLAN
Male – Age 65 and Spouse Age 60 (Both Rated as Standard – Non-Smoking*)
Cost for Husband and Wife
Less Federal Tax Deduction

Total Cost

$3,483/an.
($4,810/an.)

$0/an.

After Tax

Maximum Benefit:
 $216,000 each with Shared Benefit of $432,000 for Care
 First Day Home Health Care
 90 Day Elimination for Nursing Home
* No Preferred Issue Discounts Applied. A 40% Spousal Discount is Applied.

Note: Premiums vary widely based on age and coverage applied for. An individual’s particular income and
tax situation will affect their Long Term Care decisions. They should consult their tax professional and
must complete the Wisconsin Long Term Care “Suitability Form” to qualify for the State of Wisconsin
Partnership Plan.
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VII. Do you want a Long Term Care or Critical Illness quote?
Could we talk about your tax favored extended health care plan,
salary continuation plan and how they integrate with your
benefits, business or estate plan?
Call Dave Trapp at 608-784-5433 for your quote or
visit our website www.mcdonaldagency.com for more
information!

If you are a member of the CARE Health Action Cooperative, your employees
can receive lower costs for home care through Comfort Keepers of La Crosse.
Call Comfort Keepers at 608-784-3357.

Note: These are only summaries of contracts, concepts and quotes. Specific
contracts and State Laws apply (such as Wisconsin Long Term Care
Partnership Plan Act of 2009).
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